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THE BUPRKMB COURT.
2. The supreme court, except as
otherwise provided in this constitution,
kIihII have appellate jurisdiction
only, in al
ic'ion, suits nnd other proceedings. It
'ball hnve a genetal supervising control
over nil inferior courts, under such reputations and limitations m may be prescribed
by law.
Sec. 3. The supreme conrt nnd the
judges thereof shall have Dower to cisne
all writs and processes neeesmry to secure
justice to parlies and to exercise the
of its own indgments and decrees of its jurisdiction and to hear
nd
determine the same. And theexercise of
such jurisdiction shall ba regulated by law
tint in no rase removed into said court
shall trial by jury or the taking of evidence on any question raiaed by the record
ever be allowed.
Sec. 4. The supreme court shall consist
of three justicia, one of whom shall be
tyled the chief justice; but after ten years
from the time when this constitution goes
into effect tb number mny be increased to
five by law. Their terms of office shall be
six years, except those of the first three
justices, of whom one shall lio!. I olficn for
two, one lor four, nnd one for six years. A
iimjuritv- - of the members of the court shall
constitute a quorum.
Sec. 5. No person who is less than 30
ol more limn 70 years of age shall hold
the ofliee of the justice of supreme court,
or judge of a district court, nor un
less he bus been a member of the
liar for six years and a citizen of the United States and a resilient of New Alexico
for two years. Any such justice or judge
may be rjtnoved Irom oflice only after impeachment and conviction thereon for corruption, official malfeasance, wilful neglect of duty or incompetency; but pend
ing such impeachment he shall exercise
none of the duties ol In.i office.
Sec. 6. The jndgeg of the supreme court
hall be appointed by the governor by and
with the adviceand consent of the senate,
and their salaries shall be fixed by law,
which shall not exceed S3 000 per year.
No two of such judges shall be appointed
from residents of the some judicial district. The judye having the short-- st time
lo se've shall lie stjled the chief justice
and perforin the duties thereof.
Sec. 7. The supreme court shall hold nl
least one term in each year at the seat of
government, but the legislature may liouj
lime to time diiect that said court shall
hold additional terms in nny one or more
judicial districts.
Sec. 8 The judges of the supreme
court sh.ill by virtue of their olficn be conservators of the peace throughout
the
stale.
S.ic. 9. The supreme couit shall appoint a clerk theieto, who shall hold his
ollue six years, subject to removal by the
'Hrt. His t'liinpensatiou shall be fixed by
law, and his duties shall bo prescribed bylaw and by the rules of the supreme court.
Sec. 10. The governor shall designate so
m.iny district ju.lg. s lo act a judge
of
the supreme court ad intereui as shall be
necessary to constitute a quorum, when- eer, from any case, in any matter pend
ing therein, a majority of the judges
thereof shall be unable or disqualified to
act.
S-- n.
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COURTS.

Sec. 11. Until otherwise provided by
law the state is hereby divided into four

BUtCKSMITH

Corral

BLACKSMITHING.
New Mexico

&

Feed Stable

(West of Classen Brothers)
Tho host attention given to transient and
ooardtng uiniuls.
Transporting of freight and goods of any
kind dune satisfactorily.
Mall and Stage line loiive the corroí every
Tuesday. Thursday and Watunluy morning ut
C.UU lor Gold Hill.
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HOUSE SHOEING AND

Lordahurg

judicial

1 .shall be composed of
the counties of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, San
Juan and Taos.
number 2 shall be cou.,iosed of
the counties of Bernalillo, Valencia and
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added to the time he shall have so practic- cord shall, (luring his service as such
ed law, shall be equal to such four years. judge, practice law in any courts of this
We (five below portions ol the constituSec. 14. There shall be a district courts state or of the United States, or give ad
tion which
baye
been adopted by for each county. The district courts shall yiee in any case which may come before
the convention and will continue it until have general unliinite j
chancery and com- him.
the constitution is completed.
mon law jurisdiction in all cases and matSec. 34. The supreme co. iit shall have
TUB JUDICIARY DIHTK1 BUTTON Olf JVDT-CIA- ters decided in the probate courts and in power to make all necessary rules for the
courts of justices of the peace under such government of said courts; they shall also
POWERS.
Section 1. The judicial powers of the regulations as may be prescribed by law, have power to make rules of practice for
"late shall be vested in a supremo comt, and shall have a general control overall in- the other courts of record of this state,
district court, probate courts, justices of ferior courts.
and rules for the admission to the bar of
the pence and such other courts inferior to
Sc. 15. The district iourf. and judges the courts of record of this state.
the supreme court, including arbitrations, thereof in vacation shall hav power to isSec. 35. Provision may be made by law
os the legislature may from time to time sue wi ' of habeas corpus, mandamus, for the election of judicial officers at ti.nes

New Mexico.
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District number 3 shall be composed of
the counties ot Grant, Dona Ana, Sierra
and Lincoln.
Diit'ict number 4 shall be composed of
the counties of Jan Miguel, Mora and Colfax.
Sec. 12.

In each judicial district one
judge of the district court shall be elected
by the qualified electors thereof; his terra
of office Bhall be four years and until his
successor is elected and qualified, and his
alary shall be prescribed by law, not to
exceed 83,000 a year.
Sec. 13. Any person, to ba eligible to
the oflice of judge of the district court,
shall be a citizen of the United States, a
permanent resident of the district in which
he is elcted a judge of the supreme or district court, ut least 40 years of age, a practicing lawyer in good standing in the territory or the state of New Mexico for at
least two years next preceeding bis election or bit servico upon tho bench of any
cmirt of record in the United Stales, when

v''?.i,to,

certiorari, injunction,
and all other original and remedial writs necessary lo the exercise of their
jurisdiction, with authority to hear and
determine the same. They shall be conservators of the peace throughout the
state.
Sec. 1G.
The time of holding eonrts
within said judicial districts shall be as
provided by law, but at least two terms of
the district court shall be held annually in
each organized county, except in such
counties as may be attached for judicial
purposes to other counties wherein such
courts are held. Special terms of said
courts may be held under such regulations
as may be prescribed by law.
Sec. 17.
Writs of error and appeals
shall be allowed from the decisions of the
district courts to the supreme court under
such regulations as shall be prescribed by
law.
Sec. 18. The legislature shall provide
by law for holding district courts when,
from any causp, the judge shall fail to attend, or, if in attendance, cannot properly
preside.
Sec. 19. There shall be a clerk of the
district court in each county wherein a
term is held, who shall be elected by the
qualified electors thereof at the same time
and for the same term as herein provided
for tho judges of the district court.
His
duties and compensation shall be prescribed by law. Such clerk shall keep the records of the dist rict court for that county
at the county seat thereof and be the custodian thereof and of the seal of said
court.
PRORATE COURTS.

There shall be elected in each
organized county in this state a judge of
the probate court, whoso term of office
shall be two years and until bis successor
shall have been elected and qualified. His
qualifications and duties shall be determined by law.
21. There f hall be n probate court
in each county, the jurisdiction of which
Bhall be prescribed by law.
The probate
conrt in each county shall be a continuation
of the probate court under the territorial
government, and the records and files
thereof shall be continuous and unbroken.
Sec. 22. There shall be prescribed by
law a cule of procedure and practice for
the prob it" courts; and until such code is
prescribed by law, the supreme court may
prescribe rules not inconsistent with this
convention, and with law for the guidance
ol such courts.
Sec. '23. There shall be a clerk of the
probate court in each organized county of
this state, who shall be elected by the
qualified electors thereof. The duties of
such clerk shall be as prescribed by law.
Sec. 24. Appeals shall be allowed in ail
cases from county courts to district courts,
in such manner and under such regulations us shall be prescribed by law.
S c. 25. The regular terms of the probate courts for the several counties respectively shall be prescribed by law, but
they shall alwajs ba open for tho transac-lioof business, except on legal holidays
days.
and
e
26. Any matter pending in a
court, which the judge thereof shall
bj disqualified to try or bear, shall be
transferred to the district court of the same
county for trial or hearing.
COURTS OK JUHTICF.S OP TnS PKACK.
Ses. 27. The tunuure of office and jurisdiction of justices of the peace shall be
regulated by law; but they shall not. have
jurisdiction of cases involving the title of
land or of cases where the amount involved, exclusive of costs, is over $100, nor of
cuses of tclony, except us committing
magistrate.
Sec. 20.

fli-c- .

,

pro-bal-

GENERAL IM'OVIKIONg.
Sec. 23. The supreme, Jutrict and probate courts shall bo courts of record.
Sec. 29. The legislature shall provide
by law for an appropriate seal for each of
said courts of record, with which all records thereof and writs und processes issuing therefrom respectively suull be nulhrii-ticateAnd all prosecutions, civil and
criminal, shall be conducted Hi the name
and by the authority of the same.
Sec. 30. All process' s shall run in the
name of the state of New Mexico, and all
prosecutions, civil and criminal, shall be
conducted iu the same, and all indict
ments shall conclude, ''against the peace
and dignity of the state of New Mexico."
Sec. 31. It shall be the duty of the legislature to provide for carrying into effect
this article and to provide for a g onerui
system of practice in ull the courts of tho
state.
Sec. 32. The legislature may limit the
power of the courts to punish for contempt.
Nojudge of any court of re
Sec. 33.
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different from tho general elections.
Sec. 36. All cases pending in the supreme court of New Mexico, except cases
arising under the constitution and laws of
the United States, shall be removed uto
the supreme conrt hereby created, o bo
there heard and determined as through
originally brought up to that court of the
state; and if any such cef, is itruianded
OHpM
for further or other proceedings, it shall
be sent back to the district court for
which, under the territorial form of government, the original judgment or decree
wns entered.
i
1.0RDSBURO
NErt MEXICO1
Sec. 37.
The district court of eich
county is declared to be a sncessor to and
a contiuuation of the district court
in such county by the territorial leg
islature, and all funding suits, niattersadd
proceedings, both civil and criminal, shall
bo tried, heard and determined by the nel
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL BUTCHERS
court hereby established and the files an
Having tbe best facilities In tbe Southwest we are rpsred to fumista trastornare wlUÍ
dockets and other records shall be contii
uous and unbroken.
Sec. 38. In case of a vacancy occurring
in the office o( judge of any of the courts
of record, to be elected under this consti
tution, from death, resignation or otherwise, the governor shall fill the vacancy
for the unexpired term by appointment,
provided such unexpired Urm does not ex
ceed one year.
If such unexpired term
ahull exceed one year then, to fill such va- la any quantities and at reasonable prions.
cancy, the governor, by proclamation shall
Market on First street, opposite Southern Pacafla depot, south tide.
call aspecial election therefor, in the proper district or county; and in that case the Irdsbui
NEW MEXICO
fiart of the vacancy preceding the qualification ol the judge so elected at such
special election shall be filled by the governor by appointment.
The governor
shall issue commissions to all judges of
courts elected or appointed.
Sec. 39. Tho district judges may be by
law authorized to act for one another in
the discharge of their official duties, in
Frcinliter ail Dealer in Hcayy Hariwarfr
such manner and under such circumstance as may be fixed by law.
STEEL, PICKS AND MINERS' SUPPLIES,
Poisoned with Malaria.
Mr. S. D. Price, a native of this State,
POWDER, CAPS AND' reSÉ,
but now a prominent and influential citizens of Dallas, Texas, writes under date of
HAY AND GRAIN AND BLACKSMITH'S C0ÁÍ;
April 12, 1889: "About three years ago I
was livmg in a malarial district of GeorXjord.f3To-u.rg- ;
No-v- T
gia, and while there frightful ore broke
out all over my body. The poison in my
blood was so bad that it ruined my health
and prostrated .me. I was at length so
C. C. FITZQEEALD,
9. 1. FTTH9EEAXD,
J. CHK1STIE.
reduced in health, and apparently incurauperlntsMtdent.
Prest, and Oso. Manag
Seo'y and Troas.
ble after taking large quauties of different
medicines prescribed by my physicians,
that they, as a last resort, advised me to
go to Hot Springs, as it was the only chance of recovery left, and in this they expressed their serious doubts that I would derive any benefit from the trip. I went to
131
Hot Springs, and while there took a thorough course of medicine under the physicians, which seemed to benefit, but did not PAID t'P CAPITAL
MOO.OOO
cure ine, for in one month after my return the malady reappeared. I immediaWILL MAKE ASSAY?;
BUYERS OF SILVER, LEAD AND COPPER ORES.
tely began taking S. S. S., which made
TESTS AND REPORTS IN ALL CLASSES
me permanently well well from 1886 un-
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Faso, Texas.

til

now."

One of iny customers, a highly respected
OFFICE El Taso Texas, Nos.
and influential citizen, but who is now absent from the city, has used Swift's Specific with excellent result.
He says in cured
J. BOUCHER.
him of a skin eruption that he had been

tormented with for thirty years, and had
resisted the curative qualities of many
other medicines.

Robkrt Ci.ioo,
Druggist, Falls City, Neb.
Swift Specific Co.,
Drawer 3. Atlanta, Ga.
Bulletin: Ou Tuesday, October 1st, W.
W. Duniron, county treasuror,
opeued
and received the bids for the Graham
county funding bonds for 50,000.
They
were awarded to Messrs. Lamprecht Bros.
& Co., bankers, of Cleveland, Ohio,
at
851,250 00, being a premium of 2
per
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WORKS
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MINING & REAL ESTATE AGENTS
Correspondence

BoUolted.

cent.
News Register: Tbe Raton Range publishes in its territorial items the statement
thai "it is estimated that the Navajo Indi-a- i
s will mi ar nv r 2,000,000 pon,
ol
wool tins fall "
m. ,in
i,,w u, to mi,, mu , ,,u
territorial prei-sthat the Navujn do not stu ur their sheep
in the fall.
,

i'ecullar
In the combination, proportion, and prep
aration of its ingredients, Mood's Sarsap-arill- a

Nsw xaxioo
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n

FaTi n
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lleuler

i

In

STATIONERY,

DR U G

TOILET and
FANCY ARTICL1

accomplishes cures where other
preparations entirely fail Peculiar in its TOBACCOES,
good name at home, which is a "tower of
CIGARS nnd
strength abroad," peculiar in the phenomBMOKEB8' ARTICI.F
enal sales it has attained. Hood's Sarsapa- rillais the most successlul medicine for
purifying the blood, giving strength, and
PLAYING CARDS.
creating an appetite.
Subscribe for the Libkbal.

Corto" Árass, Ü

fT

THE EAGLE

J&

S fóSTÁTI'C

N

ERVfl

f

Consumption flnrsly Cersd.
There was a terrible epidemic of dysen
quality. Messrs Bennett and Chamberlain
To thk Editor Please inform yotir
hsve a force of Hire or four men ut work tery and bloody flux in Pope county, Illin1
ois, lust summer. As many as five deaths readers that bave a positive remedy for
developing the property. Enterprise.
tbe above named disease. By its timely
New Meii-iO- i
Messrs.
Walter ose thousands of hopeless cases bave been
Tbe St. Louis genetlemen who hare occurred in one day.
been enuaged in the
Jear suit fin- Brothers, of Waltcruburg, sold 380 bottles permanently cured. 1 shall be glad to
ished taking testimony on Tuesday and of Cbamberlain't colic, cholera and diar- senv two bottlet of my remedy free to any
PUBLISHED FUIDAVS.
of your reader! who have consumption if
returned borne. Tbe; took a large rhoea remedy during thit epidemic and say they will tend me their express and postofthey
never
heard
in
failing
of
case
t,
amount of testimony and both tidet are
an
it't
fice address.
Respectfully, T. A.
By HON! H. KP.DZIB.
when the directions were followed.
M. C, 181 Pearl st., New York. 2
It
confident of winning.
was the only medicine nsed that did cure
A prospector returning from tbo southAds-loto Mothajrs.
Many person! were
eastern slope of tbe Hachita's, brought in the worst cases.
for
Mrs. Winslow't toothing syrup,
Bulaoriptioa Prise.
cured by it after tbe doctors bad given
teething, it the prescription of one
,
Three Months
tl M some very fine silver or ',. It it probable them up. 25 and 50 cents bottles for sale children
of the best female nurses and physicians
ul be perfected, look1 1
that arrangements
Biz Months
h the United Slates, and has been used
00 ing to exUmded de
On Ymw
t
of this re- at Eagle drug store.
for forty yean with never failing success
.
ry.
gion
of
JnUrprite.
tho rof
on Always Payable in
bv millions of mothers tor their children
Subscribe for the T.inrmi..
During tbe sroress of tee! lung it value is
THE ONLY FIRE TROOF HOTEL IN TOWN.
The uiutr of trj Black Range have
incalculable. It relieves the children from
liseovurei' b't i,he bull of tbe black waldiarrhoea,
cures
dysentery
and
grippain,
Tbk New York courU bar declared the nut it t' t lx.it fuel in tbe world tor sharp
ing in the bowels and wind colic. By givThe ARLINGTON entirely rebuilt and refurnished and undor the same popular manage
execution law constitutional.
ening pic'.e and drills, making a mi.cb
ing health to the child it rests th" mol her,
25o.
Price
bottle.
a
bo ,er fir I than any soft coal. A quait, of
ment bids for a renowal of Itsoustom. The rooms are the finest In town. The furnltur all
Tbk brotherhood locomotive engineers
jemon he lorge is equal to a half
Nlyrrh Tooth Sonpgivet pearly new, clean and comfortable, the tablo will receive the usual careful attention.
Wrigh't
are in session in Denve r this week.
of coal.
leeth, pure breath and healthy gums.
Sold at Eagle Drug Store.
Mr. id. O. Smith returned last Satur- A kkw paper is about to be start''
at
ay I rum the mica mines below Maricopa,
Eddy, the county seat of Eddy cn.nty b)
o. o. rostr, w. a. hawkins
T. r. coswir,
wned
by bimse.t, II. V. Jackson and J.
Messrs. Brown A Rule, of the i.l Paso
1
Herald. There is a good opening there P. Gabriel, bringing A quantity of good
Tbey bave
peciment of that mineral.
CONWAY, POSEY & HAWKINS
for a paper and the new suture will unseventeen full claims located and the de
doubtedly be a profitable one.
posit it large and apparently unlimited.
ATTORNKT8 AD COUNSELORS AT LAW.
Tna president bat appointed Alexander The specimens are all from the surface,
SlLVEB ClTT
New Mexico
Tl. Dryden a postmaster at Carlisle, vice and they show easy cleavage but are someJ. Henry Lonemaid, resigned. Mr. Long-tnai- what stained from long exposure to tbe
1. D. BAIL.
J. A. AKCHBTA,
has been trying for nearly a year to weather. Messrs. J. M. Ochoa and J. P.
BAIL ANCHETA, Attomeys-at-Lftget ont of the office as be o greed with Mr. Gabriel will go to St. Louis in a week or
WIN prsrrtio In the courts of theTblrd Judi
Clarkson that a democrat should not be two for the purpose oi interesting capital
cial Dlstriot and In the Supreme Court of th
n the development of these mines.
Ap
forced to hold oOice under a republican adTerritory. Sliver City, New Moxloo.
ministration.
Mr. Longmaid informed pearances surely indicate that tbey bave
tbe Libkrai, that one of his chief reasons valuable properties and it it hoped that
for going to Montana was to get where a further development will bring thtm a full
The Chief Kewaoa (or the great sue.
realization of their niOBt sanguine expecta
democratic vote would coant.
eest of Hood's Baxsaparltla It found In the
tions. Florence Enterprise.
artlole luelt. It Is merit tint wins, and the
Jamks A. SrKADLixu, president of the
The new strike at Carlisle made by R.
fact that Hood's Sarsaparl.a actually ae
Mew Mexican printing company, territori- T. Baily, mention of which was
made last eorapUsnes what It tliilmed for It, It what
al printer, and receiver of the Santa Fe week, bids fair to be one of the most hat given to this medicine popularity and
DAILY,
WHOLESALE AND KETAIL DEALERS IN ALL EIMD8
V
SÜJTOATJM WEEKLY,
tale greater than that of say other
land office, died suddenly Tuesday, tro in a mportant in the southern portion of tl
rllli or blood purl- stroke of paralysis with which he was at- territory. The ledge it an immense one,
lYierlt
eel won the Pubnc.
The AjtrraiiÍTe Republican Journalof the
tacked Sunday, Mr. Spradling was an en tome 40 or SO feet wide, of quartzite, with Hood's Barsapartlla civet Scrofula, Bait
Metropolis.
Dyspepsia,
Sick
ergetic citizen and his death will be de- well denned walla of porphyiy. Tbe woik Sheurn and all Humo,
A
NEWBPAPEB
TOE THE MASSES,
overcomes
That
Biliousness,
plored all through the territory, and a is not deep yet as they bave bad time to Headache,
Tired Fueling, creates ai Appetite, strength-en- s
Lam, SMnflcs, DÓorsWináGWS, BlMslanil
wide circle of personal friends will mourn go down only twelve teet, but at
the Nerves, builds up the Whole System.
Founded December 1st, 1B8T.
sold by all
is
Sarsapsuilla.
His lost. At the time vf his death bis wile
107,106,
188.1,
1st,
How's
Circulation,
November
depth tbey bave tour feel of solid mineral
ALSO
il; six for as. Prepared by C. I. Hood
Circulation, Novombor 7th, 1SS8, 2M.E40.
wat visiting at Springfield, Misiouri.
which assays 8200, mostly in silver, al
k Co., Apothecaries, Lowell,
though it carries tome gold. The most
LARGEST DAILY CIRCULATION OF ANY
Nww Mexico 's bonds, to tbe amount of
important thing, however, it that tne minREPUBLICAN PATER IN AMERICA
9 100,000 were negotiated last week at 2
B. TITUS. Agent.
eral has been traced for 4,500 feet and be
per cent, premium. This is largely due to
The Pacts Is the organ of no faction; pulls
sides Bailey 't claim John Eply and John
the excellent financial bill for which the
no wires; has no animosities tovenfro.
Crane bave each located a full claim, and
territory bas to thank Hon. Pedro Persa,
Tna HOST RSMAHKABI.E NBWSFAPKH SDCCBSS
in the shafts they have started tbey find
SALOON,
CORONADO
of Bernalillo. San Marcial Reporter.
IS KCW TORE.
tbe tame ore. Tbe ore it tulpburets and
Yes, tbanka for introducing itl
The New York Press Is now I. National
Dealer In
Tbe sulphides of silver with tome brittle sil
Newopiipor. rapidly arowingr in fsTrwith tl
author of tbe financial measure is well
of ever)- State in the Union.
ver. If tbe ore body goes down Carlisle it
Wines,
Mors and Cigars. Hepubiicaus
Cheap news, vulirsr onatlans and trash
Known, and he doeto t reside within the
in itt infancy.
but
find no place in the columns of the Press. Jt
precincts of Bernalillo county, either
Is an oxpenslvo paper, published at the lowest price American currency permits.
This morning Charlie App, Jim Miller,
Optic.
The Dai v Press has the brightest editorial
Captain Amos M. Horner, Harry Brandt
What it the author's name?
paire In Now York. It spark los with points.
C. D. Whitcomb, John Hart and Tom Tan
nnadnuarters for Handlers, Prospectors Tho Sunday Press Is a splendid twelTO-rafrpaper, oovuring every tun tut topio of
Tub people of tbe great touthwest, es nehill, started for the Mogollóos on I and Miners.
Muslo nightly.
pecially of that portion lying west of the hunting trip, by a unai.imous vote Bruce
The Weokly Press oontalns all tbe (rood
WHOI.EIAI.E'JaNP I1ETAIL PEAtlUia IX
of the Dully and Suuduy editions, with
Ido Grande and south ol the Burro moun will not go. They calculate to be gone
Banking and otber games licensed and con tbiufrs
oekly publloftnnecfnl features suited to a
tlon. ror those who oannot atrord tbo Jml'y
thins, look to EI Paso as the bead cente about three weeks and intend to kill every ducted strlotly on the square.
by dlstnuoe from early
Press or aro prevf-ntThey
of fashion, tbe fountain from which th head of game in the monntaius.
recoivinir it, tho Weekly Press is &a splendid
substitute.
truly correct, a la mode etiquette eman bave made arrangements tor cold storage
TIJK FRKSS.
atee. A new fashion in wedding station for their game and will supply the mar
Within the reach of all. Tlichcstand cheap
est Newspaper puousiieii in America.
ery hat been adoptad by the classic 400 of kets of the southwest during tbe coming
94 0,1
Dally and Sunday Press, one year
the border town. As it cuts into tho per winter. Tbe Liberal has contracted for
)i
C months
Wq carry the largest stock.of afsortcd.mercbendise in the Southwest.
ÍW
one
month
quisites of tbe job printer tbo papers of a Thanksgiving dinner of bear and wild
1 OU
Weekly Press, one year
a
placo
drink.
A
for
comfortable
quiet
the town have not mentioned it, but as the turkey.
DEWING
NEW MEXICO
People in general should know
hut's
LinERALibas nrjr.job printing attachment
Snnd for the Press circular wltn full particTHE BEST
piemiums.
of
mid
excellent
lift
ulars
it hat no hesitancy in informing those who best to do in any case of a sudden com
Samples Free. Agents wanted everywhere.
contemplate matrimony of tbe latest dic- plaint. It is a well established fact that
Lltieral commissions.
Xjiq.VJ.ors
Address,
prompt relief may be had in any case of
tates of frontier fashion. It consists
p
Tnn N"w Yopk T'isi Co. Limited.
& 2X North William St.. Now York.
in having the wedding invitations colic, cholera morbus, dysentery or diar
H
ES ES
printed on a hecktograph.
rhoea by giving a few dunes of Chamber-lulu'B
colic, cholera and diarrhoea remedy
COLORADO TUSOUB WELL GO.
Call and be convinced.
Amy person desiring to secure a band of It acts quickly, can always be depended
lets Blake Street,
HARRY SIMPSON.
Apache Indiana as neighbors would do upon and pleasant to take,
lor tale at
DENVER, COLORADO
well to correspond with Mr. Secretary Eagle drug store.
KewEra
Proctor of the war department.
He bas
ttrader.
Have you boils, pimples, erysipelas
WEALS AT ALL IJ0CRS, DAT AND NIGHT.
Msohinery for
Wagon Loader
been informed that the health of Geróni- rouirh skin, blotches on your alíiiií Have
and
Hone
id Irrigating
mo and his comrades is suffering in Florida you any blood impurities, is your system
Ditcher.
8 team Power.
and to ;on tern plates removing them to a tainted by any sj ptiiliuc diuruer r II so
A gentt
General
MEALS COOKED TO CEDES.
Well Supplies,
take Wright h Compound tnrup ol barfor tits IS ye,
middle climate.
North Carolina
was suparilla.
Sold at Eagle Drug Store.
Hnffer A Mails
Wind Hills,
Bteam Irrlg
Ibougbt to be a good state in which to
Bteam
F,mYLion Pumps
plant Indiana, but the governor of North
and Boilers.
Uailroad,
North
side
Generators,
Of ARIZONA and i,EW MEXICO
History
Bend for Catalogue.
Carolina it reported to bave recommended
Good beds and no bus's.
From the Earliest Period tw the
TUBULAR AND ARTESIAN WELL
that tbe secretary's own state of Vermont
CONTRACTORS.
be favored with the
children
HA UK Y SIMPSON. Prop.
Present Time
Co Chlceffo
In '
of the cactus plains. At Vermont it not
Now Mexcio Gen Agts foi :l"
Lordsburf
Br Hubkht Hows. Dancmoit.
hungering and thirsting for the honor of
wonwa
their persence, other statet are fiee to bid Just published in 1 vol., tho most thrilling
history even wrlton. Laud
nd child
for those expert buir litters. The opport and romantic truoLand of Mines and Idlrairo:
ants.
Ssnd
of the Pueblos'
unity nan excellent one for any person Tho charm of mystery and tho brilliant realaddress
tewart-Fel- ii
two eat ftusp to Th
tod
who may happen to be in need of a few ity.
Watoh Co., Denvrv Colo. I
dozen untutored red men. Chicago News. AGENTS WANTED Everywhere.
E
Th.
ÍBdyoawlllrcÍTftb4Uidioii.
If Gerónimo and bit friends can be tent book will sell better than any novel. It s
CAUlofae ud roll InttracUona
m to bow you may obtain oo
model o
hverv intelli
to New Mexico or Arizona we will guarantee a hospitable .welcome by the thenffa gent and patriotic uian will have a cop).
No country ever had done lor it such woik
and courtt of either territory, and after as this at any early
ITnTfnar lorntod ft'Tmanently Ht rpmlnir do- period of its history,
to call the HtU'iition of the fiioplo of the
they bave been bere six months tbey will aud the people have only to look at the nrvH
townn und ?tutim to tho inri that
niKh4'l'itr
ho will not ho ban hit otRw at the (iHtcita Hoiine iK'iniiiir.
book to be satished of this.
bother nobody.
fa jirvnuroii to praullue Uia prutcir-nhwhere
he
history
of
country
tuagniKcient
bis
buy a
in all iU brunchtrc.
by an author of the first reputation, if h
never buys any other book in the world? FINK FILLINUS AND PLATE WORK A
1HHIH0 MATTERS.
FLORAL GUIDE FOR 1889-TPIONEER SEED CATALOGUE OP AMERICA.
Ask for exclusive territory and go out and
8FKCIALTY.
list of Vegetables, Flowere, Fulbt snd Small Fruits, with description, snd pric.. KtW SbApe.
make
iisports from Various Camps Items ot
Type, completely revised and unproved, contain mors varieties uim any otii.r coousm
All dlsHf(i of the mouth aeientlfleailr
1 lire elegant colored plates, Sxto
indica, and
fromifpioc. Kvery persa wno owns a oH at
General Iutarest to Miners
500 OR SJt.OOO.
trfiited. iSatitifuctlou tfuanuiteed in all oases.
or cultivates s plant should hava a copy. Phc of Vine's Fioral Ctmdb. containing a arn6caa mvad
Lnarges
reasonable.
, Hua worth of t.wj, osly 15 uats
VICK BiJiDBlaAJ.. Uoebmt. . I.
JAJtEI
The latest quotations are: Silver 93;
Apply immediately or tbe opportunity
When I ear Cima I de not mean merely to
RKrBitNCEft
Dr. A. N. Simpson and other
copper 10.90; lead 3.90.
will be lost, lor every foot of this whole re cítiMíiis of Lorüttburjr.
gtop them fur a lime, and then lisve Uiem return aftun. I stKAtc A KAKICAJL ttlui.
Wm. K. Smith left oo SaturJaj for New gion will soou be occupied by active aud re
DR. KINO will be In Lordaburr avnrv
I have made tne disease ol
workers.
tlxty
days.
York on important business which will liable
Neither experience nor capital is requir
probably be of value to the Hacuita min- ed to entrene in this enttr:nse, as the
book will sell itself if pioperly presented
ing district.
study. I wabrakt my remedy to
A
we gvie our Apents 80 days time m
II. S. Sherranl, who recently owned and
urns the worst osses. because others bav
which to deliver and collect belore paying
Is no reason for not now reremiis; acure.
siitKl
t
most of Uohl Hill, it in 6an Diearo, Calif- nt. Address
tMjud at onoe for a treatise anda Fue Iíotti.bi
of my iMVALUBUt Ltsmr. Give iCxnresa
ornia. Parties who bold his dishonored
THE HISTORY CO.. 723 Market Bt.
and ro-- t Ofli. It costs yon nothtug loe
System,
by
Tutting
done
the
Tailor
rhich
iSan
Francisco,
Cal.
trial, and it will cure yuu. Addrena
chocks would like to tee biui in New
insures a perfect flu
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NOTICE

OF

MRS. J. K. TIIATRR,
In Col. MeWbirt's bouse, Lordsburg.x

CONTEST.

A new minintc district bat been opened
milet totitb of
in Chihuahua about
Deuiing and twelve miles trora me line id
the Sierras de Uetarter. borne very rich
silver ore bus been brought into Deming
from this district and the prospectors declare there are tome immense prospects

V (aran Ptates Lako Ornea, I
Las Cbuceh, New Mexluo, Kept. 1. Iw. I
Complaint having been entered at this of
P. J. Clark,
fice by C. '. Hill against Jamos Curran for
abandoning his Homestead entry No. VS. dat NOTARY PUBLIC AND COKVETANCEH.
ed April 3rd, IKX6, upon the n e 14 section 11,
Alisons
township II s. range 21 w. In Grant county. Clifton
Now Mexico, with a view to tbe cancellation
horeby
sum
arc
said
parties
of said entry; the
there.
C.
at the olnoe of A. II.
moned to apM-aat Silver City, Now Mexico, on tho ind
Dennett and Cbainb"ilain are opening
a. in., to
Up Ibeir newly discovered coal mine, situa- day of November, lMi, at ten o'clock
ooncernlng
milet njrlh of respond aud furnisb testimony
ted about two and
said alleged abandonment
Onloe at J. K Cauthen't Store.
town. The shaft it down 20 feet, displayFour-nO. SnlliDS, Register,
Kew Kexioo
Lordtburg
James J. Dolar, Receiver.
vein ot cannel coal of good
ing a
9--

More-bea-

one-ha- lf

It.

JONES,

...

Justice of tH DPeac,

HE

m

Laird & Altra an,

TAIXEilG SICSIIEC3,

life-lon-

H.Q.ROOT,M.CI83PiarlSt..HwY0W
nitm

3

MKKTIKU.

gTOC'KilOI.UIiK'S
Arizoha k Kaw Mexico Railwat
PAHV,

Com- -

Heal EstalG

aiii Insnrance Mcits,

Cmftok, Arizona, Septembor lSHfl,
The annual meeting of tbe stockholders of
LOANS NEGOTIATED.
tbo Arizona A New Moxloo Rullway company REAL ESTATE. MINES,
will bo hold In the company's office at Lords-burINVESTMENTS MADE
STOCK, 4C.
LIVE
RANCHES,
New Mexico, on Woduesduy the ninth
SOLD.
BOUGHT
and INFORMATION QIVEW
amd
day of October, lew, A. I)., at 12 ni for tbe
election of ofBoors for the ensuing year and
for the transaelk n of any other business tbat
may properly oome before the meeting.
jAHri Caí otmotii,
-- OtScw No. 19 Gold Ave.- DEMING, X.
RENTAL AGENCY.
Secretary

Correspondence Collclted.
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Master Mechanic Wallace was

down

Monday.

Ths New Weat tchool opened atDeming
Monday.
II. C. Boon it building a fine new ttore
at Duncan.
N. H. Rather wat down from the Gila
Wedi ei 'ay.
The Liberal took in El Paio Saturday.
The town is very qniel.
There will be a dance at Wm. Marble'i
at Shakspeare
The Sentinel pnks of S. Lindauer aa
the "father of Deming."
Jame Barsfo.-- Gregory wan in the city
from Gold Hill Wednesday.
Kditor Bennett got out an illustrated
edition of the Sentinel this week.
Dr. King was in the city Wednesday,
eo route to Bowie, on profesional business.

Cha. Ringsloy is the conductor of
rew crew put on the Gila division this
week.

Jackson, who was charged with killing
Freser at Carlisle, was acquitted at Lus
Cruwe.
The Curran A Pearson cattle will be
sold on mortgage salo at Carlisle on October 28lh.
Frank Gregg bas finished his vacation
and is again manipulating the stenm on
engine 365.
L.
Silver City is wild with happiness.
Timiner has concluded not to move down
into Mexico.
A. B. Laird has been appointed deputy
enstoms collector at Deming in the place
of Judge Seaman Field.
The freight business is picking np. On
Tuesday night six trains went east loaded
with California garden truck.
City warrants at Silver City are at par,
soineúáng heretofore unknown in the history of the argentiferous hamlet.
P. B. Graves went up to Carlisle this
week to make out the bonds for Postmaster
Dryden and to swear him aud Deputy
Eustice in.
The new jail is completed and is now
ready furoccupaney. Several of the local
drunks are preparing to give a bouse
warming in honor of its completion.
Harry Classen retimed Tuesday from
He reports J. M.
his trio to California.
Classen as improved in health, and Mrs.
Classen and the children in their usual
good health.
R. P. Hart, assignee of Classen Bros.,
ailwrtisp that he will meet the creditors
xf tViul
nf flirt nenlintn rl..rbB f.ftine n(
Silver City ou November 4th, 5tU and 6t.li
to adjust their claims.
&
The cottage, owned by the
New Mexico company, nearest the depot,
bus been taken to peices and will be removed to Clilton and set up for the use uf
Cashier J. G. Hopkins.
Cupt. J. C. Lea, of Ruawell, started a
herd of 800 cows and calves to drive to
Amarillo, and the foreman nnd four of the
men were arrested for driving through the
Capitol Syndicate pasture.
The grand jury at Las Cruces returned
two indictments against S. M. Ashenfelter
for extortion while cling as district attorney and Mr. Ashenfelter promptly took a
change of venue to Grant county.
Wm. Beall sold his assay and brokerage
liusiue&s to bis partner, Edward Hand, on
Monday 7tb, and contuuiplates a trip to
bis home in the east for a few months, after which be will return and resume mining business permanently. Enterprise.
At tl.e last meeting of the board nf commissioners of Sierra county, a warrant for
$1,850 was ordered drawn in favor of
Grant county. That amount h aving been
accepted as payment in full of Grant county's claim against Sierra county. Sentinel.
The postofSce has mounted a new iron
box, furnished by the Yale & Towne Mfg.
company, en the out side of the post
office, in which letters may be deposited
by those to tired to walk into the office.
The box will nlways be emptied just before the closing of the mails.
John Lee, the cowboy who was so badly
hurt by bis horse, a couple of weeks ago,
recovered sufficiently to be removed to tbe
ranch of Ward & Courtney at Dun- ho
ca i. che first ot the week. He is still out
oi bis bead but will probably recover his
mind and his health in due time.
It is a mighty meannan that will send
meu of on a wild goose chase. Monday
E. P. Hart came in from the 240 ranch on
the Gila bringing a couple of printers be
The
bad found wandering around there.
prints said they had been working io Sil
ver City when a fiend in human shape had
told them there was a splendid chance for
tbem in Lordsburg, the paper had sus
pended and the material could be leased
and they could make a good thing of it.
He also told them that it was only about
twenty miles and they could easily walk it
jefore night. They started out, got lost
and brought up on the Ciila, nearly starved. To add to their disappointment when
they got here they found a- - paper more
prosperous than any they had seen in a
long time. Tbey did not know the man's
name and could not describe him so he
couid be recognized, but they say they
would know him if they met him and if
they do meet him his mother would be un
title to recognise him after tue meetiDg
r

8nill.

On these'' ,h of May fire destroyed
most of the uorlh side, of the street, including the Arlington hotel. Ths fire was
hardly extinguished before George Reeb,
with his usual pluck, bad gone to work to
build the new Arlington, which will be
opened to the public next Monday. Tbe
new building will never go the way the
old one did and in the future fire will have
no terrors tor George aa the building it almost entirely constructed of adobe, the
walls, roof and most of the interior partitions being made of that fire proof material.
Tbe building is large and roomy,
a lart,e hall down tbe oenter cutting it in
two and forming a most pleasant feature
nf the edifice. There are eight bed rooms,
including tbe bridal chamber, which is
the large room in the south 'est corner,
and is a large, well lighted, comfortable
room, and will be furnished in a manner
to do honor to any New i Mexico bride.
The Liberal acknowledges a special invitation to occupy it sometime. The rear
room on the east side is the aitchen and is
fitted np in a most convenient manner, the
chief feature, of course, being the stove,
and this stove is but another example of
George's inventive ability.
He took tbe
oven and fire box of the old range that
went through tbe Ere, encased them in
brick, covered it with boiler iron, run a
brick chimney up from tbe back and bas
got a stove on wbich be can cook tor an
hundred people and which will out last a
dozen ordinary ranges. The dining room
is in front of the kitchen.
It it a light,
airy, leasant room and will be presided
over by Mrs. Danforth.
The interior walls
The Enterprise properly characterizes are all plastered and tastefully tinted.
the verdict in the Ada Hulmes case as an Tbe building cost about $1,000 and it a
outrage. The Sentinel, one of whose pro- valuable and permanent addition to Lordswell as a monument to the energy
prietors was one of the 'lawyers for the de- burg at
and perseverance of George Reeb.
fense, is satisfied with the verdict. At first
Mrs A. J. McGilhs left Tuesday to visit
the defense calculated on a verdict of acquittal, but, the Sentiuel says, "Had Ada friends at Dodge Station, Iowa.
Hulmes been acquitted, it would have been
Mat. McCabe, of New Brunswick, 111.,
said that tbe jury bad been 'fixed.' " So
offers to pay five dollars to any person
they gave her three years. What a feeling the jurers bad for their fair name in troubled with bloody flux, who will take
Ciamblerlain's colic, colera and diarrhoea
the land. What a wonderful confession
according to directions and does
for a lawyer for tbe defense to make. Tbe remedy
well in the shortest possible time.
not
get
lawyers and the jurors assembled at Las
One half of a 25 cent bottle of this remeCruces must rival those who are trying to
dy cured him of bloody flux, after he hid
try the Cronin killers in Chicago.
No
tried other medicines and the peremptions
wonder a man with an honest defense to
Mcan indictment found in DoCa Ana county of physicians without benefit. Mr.
is perfectly safe in making this offer,
Cabe
has bis case removed to Grant county for
as more than a thousand bottles of this
trial.
remedy are sold each day and it has never
When George W. Eustice was appoint- been known to fail in any case of colic,
ed superintendent of the Carlisle company cholera morbus, dysentery, diarrhoea or
he was an English subject. He concluded bloody flux; when the plain printed direc
to take out his naturalization papers and tions were followed.
For sale at Eagle
went down to Las Cruces for that pur- drug store.
pose.
He get up in the court room and
The Red Cross Syrup, made by Charles
foreswore all allegience to every foreign
Wright & Co.,
especially adapted for
power, prince or potentate, more especial- deep seated colds,is where there is pain in
ly Victoria, Queen of Great tiritain, etc. tbe chest, and tendancy tu pneumonia or
After the formalities were oyer he sat pleuncy. It will stop a cold immediately.
down beside Mr. Walker, of London, the bold at Erfgle Drug Store.
president, of the Carlisle company, who
grasped him by the hand and said:
"My
dear Mr. Eustice permit me tu heartily
congratulate you on having become a

Ttlüs For Mntfirlal For
Sealed proposals endorsed "proposals
for niatiimonv" to be opened one week
previous to Christmas day, 18S9, will r
received at the Bureau of Scandal, Clifton,
Arizona, until 12 o'clock noon, December
15th, 1889, and will be publicly opened
immediately thereafter, to furnish and deliver at the Bureau of Scandal, Clifton,
in part, tbe remainder, amounting to
of the entire amount, to be delivered at Lordsburg, (said portion to be delivered as directed by the Bureau), a full and
complete set of maps, diagrams and specifications detailing graphically in what
particular manner, time or place, any person of the female and any person of ti."
male persaasion may be allowed to
married.
The contractor or contractors must furnish, together with the maps, etc., all the
necessary impedemeota,
including the
wedding dress for the bride and groom,
tbe wedding supper, the guests, grub and
music, the house and household furniture,
and lastly he must provide the parson.
AH bids must be accompanied with copies
in duplicate, and the Bureau furthes requires that the contractor must furnish
bonds, signed by good and reliable citizens
to tbe extent of 85,000 io earnest of bis
contract wbich will require all work to be
finished in a workmanlike manner, and
that the material shall be first class and
beyond suspicion.
Blank forms of offer can be obtained upon application to the commandant of tbe
Bureau of Scandal, Clifton, or at the
branch office at Lordsburg.
Notion

h

g'

vm

bel."
Kid Lewis, who has been publishing
from the Grant county goal original (?)
poetry in the Silver City Enterprise and
the Rio Grande Regublican. turns out to
be a literary thief, among other things,
a scrap book poet. Somebody got on his
trail the other day and hunted down one
of his poems into an old collections of
newspaper vers'-s- and now the glory of
the Grant county laureat bas departed, and
be is nothing but a thief after all.
An
other reputation blasted. Advocate.
,

The Liberal was presented this week
with a basket of fine Muscat grapes by B.
W.Claire which he had r.iised in his
young vineyard in the southern suburbs.
Mr. Claire did not let his vines bear heavily this year as he thought it advisable to
pinch most of the flowers otf Inst spring
and let the growth be in vines not grapes
this sennon. He had a ready market for
all he cared to sell, and thinks that another yar will yield him big money.

J l ST l'l'HLlSHKI.
The Most Interesting, Intensely Fascin
ating-anl'npulur Hul.'oriptlon Hook ever
JPuullBlied.
My ,T. W.

IlUEL,

The most famous and successful Ameri
can Writer, ana author of "t he Lieautiful
story,
'"bea uud Laud,
lue World a
Wonders, Let.
It is a matchless word of art. Over
des1.2U0 Uiagniticent spirited engraving,
igned Auii executed bv the best artists
and engravers on two Continents, embel
lish Us pages aud add excitement to won
der, lu addition to this incomparable fea
ture is supplemented many grand and
oleograph
beautilul lull page colored
plates. The nine .brilliant colors ased iu
ihu pictures produce an almost duzzing effect, making tbem perfect genu of art.
and executed at a cost of 85,000.

AGENTS WANTED Everywhere to sell
Old experithis most remarkable book.
enced agents grasp it at sight, tor they realize there is big money in it. In reality it
is a marvel of boukmaking art. It' vou
want to make como m ney, here is a golden opportunity for you.
An ageucy fur
J. W. Lauer who has been cashier for this work is wortb
the Carlisle company for sniue time was in
FROM t)S to t)25 PER DAY.
the city Wednesday en route to Omaha.
and
is acknowledge by
It
Mr. Lauer has accepted a position as man
agents to be tbe handsomest, fastest sell-iager of a large mining company io Mexi
published.
ir and cheapest book ever
co, and will ieav Omaha for his new field Send immediately for illustrated circulars
of li.bors in a few days. His position will and terms free, or tbe opportunity will be
Inst. To save time and to secure it
be filled by i. gentleman named McKenzie,
send 81.00 for a complete
who has recently been engaged in the
outfit and name choice of Urnto
Southern Pacific offices at Kl Paso.
ry. Extra liberal terms and exclusive terWorking agents are
Special Agent Stidger has jumped onto ritory guaranteed. you
can do the same
coining money and
mills,
all the saw
and it is reported that he
Neither experience nor capital is requirwill prohibit the mines from using any ed to engage in this entrrprise, as the book
timber cut on public land for mining pur- will sell itself if properly presented, and
poses. It was supposed that when New we give our Agents 30 day's time in which
to deliver and collect before paying us
Mexico got rid of the malodorous Walker
AddresB
that petty' persecutions had ceased, but
THE HISTORY CO., 72!. Market St.
loom as inougn stiager was following in
San Francisco, Cal.
the footsteps nf his illustrious predecessor,
from Otilo. Bar If a.
Brace up, Stidirer, be a man.
portrait of Mr.
n

Oarri-o-

Reliable information is here to tbe effect
that the iron and ties for the new road in
to Mexico, are on the way and expected
daily. The construction cars, tools, etc
for track laying, are here awaiting the iron
and ties and tbe contractors are confident
uf begining track laying inside of thirty
days at the very latest. Heanligbt.
T1IK OWKUY HOUSE.

The Ownby house, under the management of Chas. W. Hopkins, sets the best
table in town and on it are found all the
luxuries whiqh can be procured in western
New Mexico. The rooms are neat and
clean and have no bedbugs. I atrons are
called for any train day or night frae of
charge. No China washing, either sheets
The bouse
or table cloths, in the house.
is epen day and night, and meala aretwen
e
cents cash.
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MERCHANDISE

t

IILTKR CITY
OCTH ot ut are BbaJuptare aa4 FrremlA

Conway, Posey
Hawkins, lawyers.
Bail & Ancheta, lawyers.

FOR SPOT CASH

CLIFTOH,

M.

ARItOKA.

J. Egan, attorney at law.

S'OUTMVf

J. H.

Hovey, saloon.
J. Clark, notary.
KL PASO, TÍIAS.
Texas & Pacifio Railway.
International Smelting Co.

THE FOLLOWING ARE

w ESTWet.art Sttla't Fast and

GAINS OFFERED:
PHica
S3 00
3 SO
I 50
Over Shirts
2 00
Over Shirts....'.
1 75
Over Shirts
1 50
Over Shirts
Red Flannel Under Shirts.. 2 00
Red Flannel Drawers
2 00
Blue Flannel Under Shirts.. 2 00
Blue Flannel Drawers,;.. .. 2 00
25
Shaker Socks
25
British Hose
Lisle Hose
50
Lisle Thread Hose
35
uspenders
75
1 00
Suspenders
Suspenders
35
2 00
Jeans
1 25
Overalls
Gloves
2 25
Gloves
75
1 25
Gloves
1 50
Gloves
GIovcb
2 00
1 75
Gloves
5 00
Fine Bdo!s
Parisian Calf Boots
6 50
Cowboy Boots
6 00
Horse Shoe Shoes
3 50
O. K. Bo its
4 00
d
shoes
3 00
Cowboy Hats
6 00
Stetson Hats
6 00
Hats
2 25
Hats
5 50
Hats
3 00
Hats
2 50

lira

..........

'....

GROCERIES

ernes

81 75
2 50
90
1 50
1 50
90
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 50
15

1

On All
niiuiu

New Mexico

Lordsburg

&

CO.

........

21

mm

THE GILA
On the Worth ta th

X2J
Í

from

Located

Sold bjr Drug(UttL

line

Mexican

0 lu

CF PURE CODLIVER OIL

Ob the Beutit

nYPOPHOSPniTES

Almost as Palatable as Milk
Bo dtsgald that It cam t tmken
digested, and aaatuillatcd by th most

ownsltlv stomach, when tti plain all
cannot ba tolerated and by tlia com
oil with, the hypo
blnatlon oflathe
mack, more amcactona,
Beturktkle ai a leth prodacer.
Person! gala rapidly while taking it.
BOOTT'B EMULSION It acknowledged by
naa-sphlte- t

21
15

Pbyelclana to be the Finest and Beet prepatn-UoIn the world for the relief and our of

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,
CENERAL DEBILITY, WASTINO
DISEASES, EMACIATION,
COLDS and CHRONIO COUGHS.
Th great remedy fur Consvmptian, and
8
8

The above is but a small list
of the many bargains that I am
offering.

I bave also a large assortment of

Queenswars,

S LIBERAL

Cover?

the

All

thin vmí terrltorr and U

iuteru of

liroté4

Watting in Children. Sold by all Druggist.

MINERS,

16

24
15
25
17

m

a

MERCHANTS,

Aerniotor Corny
CHARLES

MECHANICS,

F. ROFF, Agent.
ARIZONA And

TUCSON

In

(tot an who

iu welfare

In view.

Uve

la thleesowon

r have

Parties desiring to purchase Wind Mills
will do well to examine the Aermotor put up
for John H. Hovey of Clifton, by tbe above
Company, and address their Territorial agent
for circulars and further particulars.

IIard"ware,

and.

"VTTa-islcle-

RESTAURANT
Terms of Svbaoviptiotw

Clorara
Which will be sacrificed.

CHARLEY WOO PROP.

Cllrtcm

.

ajrlz.

II

,Hli

Depot of supplies for ttls mtaoelv'
diatiiet and for tbe hundreds ot

It the

TiaaSvartl

35
46
35
30
19
16J

aad East tutfl- -

LORDSBURG

...

Pride of Yokohama Tea, lb tins.
Gunpowder Tea in bulk per lb. . .
English II Tea in bulk per lb
Beehive Tea in packages per lb
Eagle milk per nan
Crown milk per can
Plain and mixed pickles quart bottles.
Worcestershire Sauce per bottle
Jams and Jellies per can
Sugar Peas California 2tt cans
String Bonus California 21b cans..
Sweet Potatoes 81b can?,
Cocoauut per can
Citron per lb
Royal Baking Powder 1 lb can
Beehive Baking Powder ID) can..
Gloss starch lib package
Corn Starch 1 S package;
,
Snlinoo III cms
Salmon 21b cans
Oysters Premium Point lib cans
Oysters Premium Point 21b cans
Lobsters per can

Tolotvno tlV

Given

Satisfaction

McGRATH

GROCERIES

Ut

FIRST CLASS WORK.

35
20
45
60
20
Dosiers in
. 1 35
CANDIES, CONFECTIOXARIES,
90
FRUITS and VEGETABLES
1 60
50
Railroad Avenue,
65 Lordsburg
New Mexico
80
1 30
IC'lQ bu given nnlTer- In In
3 . ral satisfmctloa
1 00
f'l TO S D.4T8
cure of Gonorrhoea, and
jOuranlaaS not tot
3 50
1 uieii. j prescriuaiiami
SLrMura.
4 2:
ÍMa Ü?'?7L
50
if " to all stirrer.
OlnolnnMá.I'a.
2 eo
n .íu. Ill
PRICE, tl.OO.
2 50

4 15
1 50
3 75
2 25
1 60

Or Us Is

N1ORTHWEST are

A. L. GIBSOH.

FORMER PHIKKNT

Blue Flannel shirts
Over Shirts

Í8T It Oaytotsvty.

P.
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Tlie Liberal's Advert lslng Dlrertory.
P. H.irt, Assignee, general mer- Imntdise.
L. W. Dlinn company, lumber.
W. H. Small, Eagle drug store.
M. W. McOratb, feed and livery stable.
O. R. Smyth, freighter and heavy bard- ware.
Bubsortbe for and advertise n
Hart Brothers, wholesale and retail
butchers.
A. N. Simpson, physician and surgeon.
The Firm of
P. B. Greaves, justice of the peace and
notary public.
Southern Pacifio railroad.
Arizona & New Mexico railroad.
H. Ambler, wines and liquors.
Bank Exchange.
Saloon.
Having Assigned toMe Their ENTIRE AND
at
Boucher, Buck
Classen, mining and
EXTENSIVE STOCK OF GOODS I UOW real estate brokers.
Tom Ting, restaurant.
am Prepared to offer
Frank Proctor, blacksmith.
J. O. O. Mayer, real estate.
R. B. Jones, justice of the peace.
G-rc- at
C. I. Hood.
McQrath
Co, Candies.
A. L. Gibson, shoemaker.
ICH Mtnlnir damps, Rmettert aad Eeduo- Harry Simpson, saloon and lodging R1 Uoa ores turrouua us
house.
J. P. Ownby, Shakespeare saloon.
K ALL. KINDS Or
C. W. Hopkins, Ownby bouse.
Netkrwt Pitper M at ftlrrar Crty, a v
tatwe or any buim.
Mrs. J. E. Tbayer, dressmaking.
DEifixa.
T. J. Tossell, jewelry.
TjTON tke Worth ot ut Us Mulct ao4 Car-- "
Ashenfelter ft Donahoe, attorney!.
Jot. Boone, attorney.
Co.
Lindauer, Wormser
A Altaian, real estate and insur
Laird
ORTHXÁ8T Hot Quid Bill
No Book Aeoouats Will bo Opened
N'
ance.
an Every Sale Will
y
Dr. H. R. King, dentist.
R.

II. P.

Hart,

titular tux

Assignee Classen Uros.

nvlng bought out Sain

Youngs' M. H.
opposite Woodards' Hurtverahop, I am
propared to dlh up meals uneiualed lu this
martial ever thing surved will be first class
reasonable.
and

83

One rear
Six months

1

1 09
Three months
Advertising Rates subject ta special eon.
traul.

Published wvery Friday
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come

ht

naked the lawyer
"d7 you remeinlw-- r
alien Jackson called alxmt the quilt
frunies?"
" 'Deed 1 do."
"Were you cooking meat?"
"Rartin, I was."
"Fresh pork?"
"No, sah 'possum."
"Wero you confused?"
save yo, hut I was never dun
eon fused in all my life!"
The rase wasn't very strong In a legal
lense against Andrews, but ofter It had
lieen submitted his honor c.'.lled up all
his dignity and commanded:
"You thar! Tom Andrews, stand up!"
Tom arose.
"I'risoner," continued the juitre, "you
tole that nr' hog snail's shooting! It's
jist like you. You killed it and convert-e- l
it to your own use. I'm jist as sal
of that as I ar' that you took coons
outer my traps last winter. However,
they hain't proved it down fine and I've
got to turn ye loose. Ar' yer ears wide
open, Tom?"
" 'Deed they is alius so."
"Then you skitter (listen) to what I'm
going to say. ' Justice is nrter you. 8lie
hit your trail way back ten years atro,
and she's followin' right along. She
moves slow but suah. She's glttin' very
clus to yer vest buckle, and when she
reaches out fur ye it will be good-'oTom Andrews. You kin go loose, but
it's only fur a lewllo while. Justice is
givin' ye mo' rope, so that the bringin'
up will be harder, (lit out o' yere and
lumber yer carcass off hum, and if I was
the plaintiff I'd cut across lots and meet
ye down by the creek and lick the value
of that hog outer yer wrinkled hide.
11. Quad in
Court stands
New l ork bun.
"Mrs.

FELLOW.

flow -- ukti rtft our drrAm
átis rcrj tlmix our Fancy
hopo In tinin will be our
Some of bT frlhiw ahrajr

trul

own

nets

tVs fftU Id lore: the mind dletNtsrd,
The brain t In a foolmh whirl;
sad white we worship from afar
Borne other fellow
the

gt

LVIudml fools!
try for wwilth
an men from Adam's time ha doni
Ánd whlto we toil, and Ktrlre. fuid fret,
tiome other fellow yack the taio.
V'e

We yearo for farrm, and wfntirtrle hard
To win ao.ne trieomire of renown.
And find that to potrUy
name got down.
Pome other fellow

Aht what a torment life would be
If we were of the hope bereft
That in ftome fairnr world titan tlife
That other fellow would rvt lei'tl
ttomerrtllti Journal

Andrews,"

Texas

K'huti she was called,

The Great Popular Itoute Between the

Short Lino to New Orlean and to All
Point in Louisiana, Now Mélico, A riso na and

d

In which the prisoner i fotnd not
guilty, but read a moral lecture )
When I reached Lester's VTons.oods it
wn to find t lie score or so of people coiu-p- i
the
.uilet very much excited,
and their numbers had been
liy a dozen or wore fanners, who had
como in on mules and in ox carts. 1 got
accommodations nt Jcffcrs', and In a few
minuto Mrs. Jcffcrs had xsted me. os to
the cause of the excitement.
"Thar's gwine to be the powerfulcst
law suit nobody ever hearn tell of," she
explained. "Thars gwine ter be as man;
as ten witnesses, aud the lawyers will
gab, and thesquar' will bos everybody,
and it will be the excitUigeut time we ever
had. I'm so glad you got yere in time."
The squar', who lived a luilo out of the
hamlet, took dinner with us; also the
lawyers, both of whom hud mado a ride
of fifteen miles in the interest of their
respective clients. The cquar' was on his
dignity, and the lawyers wero looked up
to with all the reverence and rexjiect due
the president of the United States.
School was dismissed that the trial might
take placo in the school house, and when
vre all found seats the place was packed.
Vhen the case was stated Thomas Andrews, a "squat farmer," wab charged
with having stolen, killed and converted
to his own use one hog belonging (o and
tho lawful property of William
anotlier "squat farmer." The
Squar' opened his own court as follows:
"Hear ye and look yere! This court
ar' now oien fur bizness, and it's agin
the law to fuss or tritle. Them niggers
aud all others is warned to lie powerful
quiet, and if ary purson be in contempt
fee will git the full extent of the law.
Hank Stovin, kick that ar big dog of
your'n outer doors."
The prosecutor then charged the prisoner with having, between the Oth and
SUth of the month, stolen, killed and
eaten, in whole or in part, one hog belonging to the plaintiff, and described as
black and white, 2 years old, weight 1 15
to 120 pounds, and in good health and
fair condition. lie was followed by the
other lawyer, who denied the charge in
toto, and intimated that ho w ould prove
A conspiracy to down the defendant, to
the injury of his name and fame as an
lionejt citizen of the commonwealth. The
jilaintiil was put on the stund, and when
told to go ahead, he said:
"I know that he 'un stole my hog, and
I wunter see him sent ter prison."
"Why do you suspect him of stealing
the hog?"
"Hain't ho shiftless and onery?"
"Is that why you suspected him?"
"It ar'. And I know the hog went
over his way the last I seed of him."
The plaintiff hadn't made out much,
but lie had a witness who swore that he
ato fresh pork at Andrews' cabin on the
12th. He also saw hog bristles and hoofs
on the ground near the cabin.
"You declare that on your oath, do
you?"
"Sartin, I've got to tell it as it was.
though Tom and I hev always jiggered
(got along) without a word."
A second witness swore that he railed
at Andrews' cabin on the l"tli and the
wife had fresh pork in a kettle. He asked
if Tom luid been killing, and she seemed
confused and did not reply. That wad
the cose for the prosecution. It looked
slim hi one sense, and yet every Imdr
knew that Andrews was a shiftless, sus
picious character, not above hog steul
tag. When the opposing counsel got
hold of the plaintiff ho asked:
"Was this hog ranging tho country?"
"Yes, he was loosely about and
Ains-wort-

around."
"Went where ho pleased, didn't he?"
"Keckon lie did."
"Well, how do you know ho is dead?
Dow far have you hunted for him?"
"Three miles."
"Put he may be alive and well and four
miles away."
'Couldn't be. Tom Andrews killed
him."
"That's only your suspicion. Can you
weur that that hog isn't home this very
minute?"

"Jiebbe he ar', but I shan't dun give
In."
The witness who had sworn to eating

at Andrews'

tabl9 was usked:
"Can you tell pork from a
hog from pig meat?"
"No, sail."
"Dure you swear that the meat you
ate that day wasn't coon or bear meat?"
"Reckon 'twas pork."
"Yes, you reckon, but do you know it
was?"
"Dasn't dun sw'ar any harder, sah."
The second witness was also tangled
up on
and then Andrews wus put on the stand.
"Tom, did you ever see this hog in
question?" asked his lawyer.
"Lawd, no!"
"How long since you had any fresh
pork at your house?"
"Almost befo' the wah, sah."
"What meat did Miner eat there that
day?"
"Coon, sail."
"What about those bristles and hoofs
be says he saw?"
Tom produced a small package and
opeued it and displayed the four feet of
coon and a handful of hair. He
on
that he was
but he claimed to be lionest.
pork
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PONS' SWF.ET

8e that your ticket read via, Toxai ft Pacific- Hallway.
Kor map, time tahloa, ttokt
rate aud all required Information oall oa
K. I,. SARGENT, General Agent,
Pao,
Toxaa,
H. C. ARCHER, Travellnr PaBacdRor Ajent.
DllllR. TfJH.
B. W. MotTLLCHlf.II.
Geucial Patoouger
and Tte'net Aifeut. Dallo.
JNO A. O RANT, Urnrral Manager.
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Testera Liberal

TIG

H. Amblar.

CAN t; EXCHANGE,

...

lilH,

CHOICE

PubUshad

LIQUORS AND CIUAIU.

Corner First and
Lordnhurf

itrwU,

Slmkupomro

Mew Mélico

RESTAURANT

And for üic üpm.irrsry.
Tin: Prr bellevut tlmt the catupaicrn for tbt
lectic.Q of a Dpniooratio ConaroM In iKflO and
Dcmooratio President la Jrtrt should bofrln
AND
m or about tho Tourth of next March.
Tht
Htr will b od hand nt tbo beptiuiliiK and mi
u tho end of the moot Interesting and iuiior
'ant political oonHiot si now tho war, dolny its
honest utmost, aa ernr, to secure the trltucph
Evorvtlilmr cl"n mid nut.
f the Democratic purty and th pormanont
The talil supplied with all the dullcaoloi of
Mipreruocy of tho principles hold by Jefferson,
me con.
iack&on and Tilden.
The great fact of the year la the return to
absolute power at tho common cuuiy of all
pood Democrat
tho jMilltical
for whose overthrow Tine Hun fought at the
front for nfteonyears, the memorable years
of Grunt and tho Fraud Hayes, and Uartleld
ind Arthur.
It is tho same old enemy that 'Dnuiocrntf
now ooufront, and he 'will be intrenched In
he smno strong position,
It has beon car--ieDo
once by brave aud hopeful flghtiny.
ou not teiievr with Thk Sr." that tho thing
un bo dene nain? Wait aud neo I
The hopo of the Democracy is In tho loyal
tu.
G.OOP.OOO
tiorts of a united pres.. cherishing no memo--e- n
of tho largetl Áud auiwt relitbln Iumi
tuw
wil
uit
for- of past differences in
ttfng everything but the lessons of ox perl-neand that victoiy is a duty.
D. M. FKRttY k CO ar
Probably you know Tur 8cm already as a
aoJtuuwiitfod to l turn
paprr
which gets nil The news and print
ewf
jf-iLargast Snednrntn
in inciinipui'ttbly inicrestinp shnpe; which
in tha world.
hronieleH facts as they tree tir nl tells the
D MTisotACo'i
ruth about men and oven ta with nbwilutc
U 1; rt Hit h1 ,lMt; r i
making the contp'etf'st and most
Uva aud Frixxl
nlr riuiniiig journal puhlinhcd anywhere on
th: and which sells its opinions only to Hr
SE0 ANMUAl
and purchasers at two cents a
cr.bers
For 1 8 no
'
SniuiHy four cents. If you do not
v ?
vw.rf-- i ttiTniy WmbonuOltd TUtt
rtiw Thk hrs, send fnr it and learn what a
to til nfT'honta, and
u
' ndcrtul thing it is to be in the sunshine.
Vtthmit oroerh-.- r tt. Imt.tJv.
i i Y. per
month
80 50
' I IT. per year
I
6 00
I. uiattaoa.
rtimild ieí fcr I. Artrlrw
D.3.FERRY&CO.,Dütrcíl,tích.
2 00
V
SUNDAY, perynr.... 8 00
I
Y
i;UNlA Y. per month.. 0 70
1 00
KKKITSUN, onn year

nxrr
u,x

l

aad lW4us

Miniar Tampa. Srodtars'
R ICH
turn n urka luiiuuna us
at
tanoe or tutr tulles.
0 ritKenmitPRpwU

18B9

at
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u

SUvar Cltr. a
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ths North of us Ites Mai iaa and Car

PON

lisle.

N'ORTRKA9T

lies Quid Hill.

JOUTH of us ar BluUsipswa aad Pramld.

LjOf THVTKST Is OaylorsvtUa.

w KST

ar Stein's Pass and the Voloaao Dia

JültTHWEST ar Carllat

and East Gump.

tro

Fernfs Seeds
ii
'Zh&t:

The Real Secret of the unparalleled success
of Thk CincAiM DAft.v Nr.ws may be
found in tuto distinguishing characirriuics,
which more than anything else have con
tritUtei! to its remarkable growth.
is a Daily Paper for Busy FtcpU.
First :
The people of the busy West appreciate keenly the necessity of nn intelligent knowledge
of the world'j daily doings, but they are tto
busy to waste valuable time in searching
" newsthrough s cumbrous" blanket-shee- t
paper for the reul news of ait, literature,
science, rrjirjion, íxiütics, and the thousand
and-on- e
thing which make up modern
They want news all the new
but they don't want k concealed in on
msssof the trivial and incenscquep
tial. it ii because The Chicago Daily
Nrws is "all vit;at and no chaff" tbnt
its circulation is over " a million a wtei."
Ett'OND: His an IntffcnJent, Tnilitslif
Xetjsfcfer. The pcopl e demand a fair, in
partial,
newsaprr,whi!.b giv.
from the t ur
all the mwsH and vei it
of partisnn bias. With no mere politic a i
bilion to gratify, no " nx to grind," the
partial, independent nevsjini cr may tni'e
"guide, philoaopher an.il friend " to hen
monofuvei-y.hadeo- f
political faith; aru'.th-iwhy Tub Chicaiw Daily News has to
day a circulation of over "a million a vteek.
The Chicago Daily Nkws now adils tr.
of poputhese two comprehensive
larity, a third, in its unparalleled reduction
of price to ONE CENT A DAY.
It is ahuays tarje enwifA, never tea forge.
The Chicago Daily Nr.ws is for sale hy
all ncwsdenlers at One Cent per copy, or
wilt be mailed, postage paid, for .?.oo per
year, or 25 cents per month. The fann-jand mechanic can now alTord, as well as the
merchant and professional man, to have his
metropolitan daily.
Address VICTOR F. LAWSON,
t..,n..... . .. rS nll- - N.w ," Iiicago.
Vuu titioultKcitd.

St!k

Hi'CiiUMp

America

)iiri.nyci

bnR n

cont il.utor
in this count rv.
distiftruii-lif-

piilitseiu li wrck
pays. píieniH and niic-lii-tircm nncli anthorr im t' e
Iircnuse

it

Henator Mniith rpon
Seit.itnr MiH'lu ll
So'in.t r brew urt
Ret..- I,(w
Wflc-oMIh Whf-ele- t
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IPCTJPXO COAST.
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fruís

Portland gentleman, returned from

Guadeloupe, in the West Indies, tells
The l'ortland (Mo.) Advertiser that the
natives have a curious but effectual
method of keeping enough American
silver coin on the island to supply liiem
with the greater amount of thru em
reucy. Their own coins are so I ase tlia,
they are clumsy to handle, so as mkhi iu
one of the inhabitants gets mnm'm.hii l
a silver piece from the United Suite hi
punches hole iu it. It then passes cur
rent on the island but no American will
take it away with him, for it won't pass
in the Lulled States.
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WHY?
BeraiiFP it is the only papr in Am rita
that advocates American rule in tin United ÍStateB.
America pives euvh w t k un
qu Vhli iit of the contente i a A oi nt

Ho Ord.-re- d
a FooUtont.
The Quarterly reviewer admits that
Lord lieacorisiield was "deficient in u
knowledge of foreign languages."
I
should think hi. .vas (says Labouchcre)
I suppose tho reviewer never heard the
story about him which still lingers ninon;;
tho waiters at the Kaiserhuf.
faring
the IWliu congress he wns breukfasting
alone one morning, and he ran;; the Ix II
lie knew not a word of German, but he
had u sort of smattering of i'reneh. Ho
it was in that language that he asked, m
imagined he bad askd, the waiter to
bring him a footstool.
Home time
ekipmni; there was much disputatious
whlsjiei ing among the waiters in the corridors outside. At length there entered
waiter No. I, bearing ceremonia! ly a
foot bath, followed by waiter No. Í, car
Tying towels. San Francisco Argonaut.

smiill lnfii.it mortality among the
Japanese ehowi tliat their house are
ht ulthy and miteJ to their mode of life
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Kvrrybndjr him heard of a "horn lU(rti,"
ivit who hita ever s.fn an equine rifted with
tho power of ipwohf fluch an anftiml would
bfl rronounrnd a mimólo! tint so would th
fc'leKi-iieand tho tolpphone a hundred rears
man. Why, t vrn vry reeiitl a cure lor consumption, which is universally aoknowledrod
to be
uíTeetinir tho lurur", would tiMre
bena looked upon as lull acvlou. but now pao-Bl- e,
are tM'innnm,f to
thnt the ivm
la not Inoural.if. T)r. Pierce's Uolrlrn
ry
will cure It, If taken Iu time and
glTeu a fair trlul. This
d
rua-e- d
will not innke new lunff. but It will reonoa to a healthy stMe wh-- n
store uiü
other
hnvii failed. TtioiiCiiHl
Utiiy to thla. It Is , tho must potent
reetim-rtoniti. or atrem-t- h
Blti'mtlve, ,,r
and nutritive, or
known to lueillcal aciunoe. For Weak Luiifrs,
Hprstltir of Jllood, llronchltls. Asthma,
r
Iu the Head, and all
Cougha,
It la en uneiuuicd remedy. In deranvementa
of the stoma.-h- . liver and bowel, aa lndlir.w-tloor Dyioepüía. I'.illouannes, or "I.iver
Complaint," Chroma Dinrrheti, and kindnd
a:hti-n- i,
it la a aovoreig-- remedy.
I
"Golden MedloBl T)l- ICf 05JTrrB iI ooery"l the only
lelue of it chew, sold
., 1 by drupcist, under a
I iiiii.iiii
primed
from the monufnet-uror- s.
that it wlil benefit or oure. In every eoe
of d!swe for which It is nioommeiidi'il, or
monry paid for It will be promptly refunded.
Copyright, ISM. hy Wom.rVs Illa, Mld. AiS's.
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bella are divided into three
classes, round, open and chimen. The
round bella uro riveted to leather or metallic straps, which hold from eleven to
forty-thre- e
bellu. of sines varying from
of an inch to three inches
The otii bell is attached
iu diameter.
principally to sleigh shafts or poles, and
varies from one anil
to two and
one-hainches in diameter. (long, shaft
and pole chimes aro coming mure Into
general favor, and are driving the open
bell for sleighing purposes out of the
market. Tho sounds produced by the.il
graded tones are far sweeter and more
melodious than the common bell. The
sweetest music produced by sleigh
is tho combination of chimes and round
bells. They are polished highly, und in
many cases are gold or silrer plated.
Of the use of the small bell and its
adaptations to tho needs of man today
much could lx written. On every hand
is witnessed its employment in the home,
office, fl.'ldand street. It isa great lieler J-rnto man in ways that are innumerable.
Boston Cilobo.

A

line

Favorite

baso.

Tlit--

LIBEItAIn

MASH OF 13M

Chimes consist of a series of three to
five gongs, set cither on standards, bands
or straps, having previously been tuned
and scaled by a tuning fork, xylophonp
or lathe.
The long neck hand liell, while gracefully yielding to the increaning popularity of the gong, is still manufactured,
although in not so great quantities as in
times past. There is a hand bell made
which consists of two gongs with a
spring tongue. It is called tho globe
nana bell and is last gaining in favor.
Tho boll manufacturers are not confined to any particular pattern; they are
constantly making new designs to meet
tho demands of new uses.
It is almost impossible to enumerate
all the kinds made or to state their uses.
.Many gong bells are used in toys, the
most prominent of which is the new
globe rattle. This consists of two small
gongB with jinglet attached to a wooden
handle. Then there are the acorn shaped
rattles, spinning rattles, which cousist of
a gong with an axis, around which a
string is wound, top fashion, tho rattle
being set in motion by pulling the string.
Most of these toys are made of tin or
composition, the bells being unido from
tho beat known metal and finished in the
finest silver white.
Special attention is given to the manufacture of call bells, such as are used
either Uxn the desk or table. Tho gon
U used with but little chanco In shape.
There in a great variety of design in tin
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